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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ABHINAVASĀSANAVAṂSA 

Derangala Kusalagnana1

 
Abstract 

The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa (Part I) [New Chronicle of the Order] provides a 
brief account of the events that took place on the island of Sri Lanka after the 
reign of King Rājādhirājasiṃha. The text can serve as a valuable handbook for 
novice monks; it has been included as part of the Pali curriculum for monastic 
education. A significant contribution of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa is its account 
of the origin and development of the Amarapura fraternity in upcountry Sri 
Lanka (Uḍaraṭa Amarapura nikāya). Venerable Kalugahakandure Wajirajoti 
and P. Rūpasingha Perera say in the introduction to their textbook that the 
Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa, written in the early 20th century, is a good response to 
those who think that the Pali language is dead. At a certain point, particularly 
after the beginning of European colonialism in Sri Lanka, people stopped 
writing in Pali; most literary works were written either in Sinhala or in English. 
The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa does not go into details of what is already written 
about the history of the sāsana aside from a brief mention of the three councils; 
it does, however, take us on a historical journey toward establishing sīmās (a 
boundary where monks gather for formal monastic activities) in upcountry 
(Uḍaraṭa) of Sri Lankan monasteries, and how the Amarapura fraternity 
flourished with their mahānāyaka lineage. The establishment of sīmās in Sri 
Lanka was historically significant because it allowed monks to receive the full 
ordination at home, rather than having to travel to other countries like Burma 
or Thailand. 

Keywords 
Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa, Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa Chronicle,  

Pali, Vidurupola Piyatissa, Sīmā, Teripăhă Somānanda 
 
 

The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa1 is one of the latest and most recent Pali chronicles 
written in Sri Lanka. Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa wrote this poem in 1900 
for his full ordination as he reached twenty years of age. This was almost 100 
years after the establishment of the Amaraputa fraternity (Amarapura nikāya) 
in 1802. The author mentioned his wish to receive the full ordination at the age 
of twenty in the colophon of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa, and he wrote this 
historical poem specifically to commemorate this significant day in his life. A 
second part was added later by Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda. Unless Part II 
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is specifically mentioned, references to the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa in this article 
focus on Part I. In a library note about this two-part publication, H.L. 
Seneviratna says: 

This volume brings together Part I of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsaya, 
a verse history of the Sāsana composed by Vidurupola Piyatissa and 
first published in 1900, and Part II, a continuation of the work by 
Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda. While the work is said to cover the 
whole of the Sāsana, its special focus is the Uḍaraṭa Amarapura 
nikāya. Part I covers the period up to 1899 and Part II, the period 
1900-1990.2 

The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa demonstrates Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa’s 
erudition and skillfulness in composing Pali verses at such a young age, and the 
chronicle also deserves praise for its historical value. It can be favorably 
compared to other famous Pali chronicles, including the Dīpavaṃsa (the 
Chronicle of the Island), the Mahāvaṃsa (the Great Chronicle), the Thūpavaṃsa 
(the Chronicle of the Great Stupa), the Keśa-dhātu-vaṃsa (the Chronicle of the 
Hair Relic), the Lalāṭa-dhātu-vaṃsa (the Chronicle of the Frontal Bone Relic), 
the Hatthavanagalla-vihāra-vaṃsa (the Chronicle of Hatthavanagalla Vihāra), 
the Dāṭhā-vaṃsa (the Chronicle of the Tooth Relic), and the Sāsanavaṃsadīpa 
(the Lamp on the History of the Sāsana). 

Rationale for Studying a Recent Pali Chronicle  

Choosing to focus this article on the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa is not an idle one. 
The text is important because of its selection as a part of the ecumenical Pali 
curriculum for students that was introduced in 1996. However, there are some 
awkward places in the poetry. It seems odd to have an imperfect text written 
by a student chosen for inclusion in a new curriculum unless it had some 
intrinsic value. Even the printed editions are not adequate for what is expected 
for teaching this text; some of the monks who previously prepared the text for 
teaching separated the long Pali words in awkward and inappropriate places, 
making it difficult for students to understand the text, and their translations left 
out some words. In my PhD thesis I have prepared a more readable text in an 
edition in Roman script of Part I, based on three earlier printed witnesses, as 
well as the first English translation of the poem, and a transliteration of Part II.  

A second reason for studying this work is that more recent Pali and Sanskrit 
texts have been neglected because of a conventional emphasis on foundational 
Buddhist texts, as is evidenced by the following views presented by the Insight 
Meditation Society (IMS): 

Early Buddhism is a living spiritual tradition based on the original 
teachings of the historical figure known as the Buddha, or 
Awakened One, who lived in northern India in the fifth century BCE. 
The term can also refer to the doctrines and practices taught by the 
Buddha, including understandings such as the Four Noble Truths, 
guidance on conduct such as the Five Precepts, and meditation 
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practices like insight (vipassana), mindfulness, and 
lovingkindness. Today in Asia the followers of Early Buddhism are 
found primarily in Burma, Thailand, and Sri Lanka. Many IMS 
teachers trained in these countries before bringing the teachings to 
the West. 

Until recently the tradition of Early Buddhism was more commonly 
known as Theravada, or Way of the Elders. In fact IMS originally 
considered itself to be a Theravadan center. However, modern 
scholarship has revealed that Theravada is just one of some 
eighteen schools of Early Buddhism, each with its own views and 
foundational texts. Those who conform to “Early Buddhism” today 
agree that the discourses of the Buddha (collectively, the Dhamma) 
and his monastic code (the Vinaya) are authoritative. The 
Theravadan school also considers the Pali Abhidhamma and 
commentaries such as the Visuddhimagga to be authoritative, 
while others who identify themselves as Early Buddhists may not. 
Hence Early Buddhism and Theravada are not synonymous, 
although there is much overlap.3 

The Theravadin School is more inclusive regarding which texts are considered 
authoritative, and therefore valuable. Regardless of when it was written, a Pali 
chronicle documenting an important era of Buddhist history deserves a place 
in the literature and the attention of dedicated Buddhist scholars. 

Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa is a skillful writer in his own right. He wrote 
many texts in Pali that have not yet been examined. Scholars like Malalasekara, 
Norman, and von Hinüber refer to his works but no one has really studied them 
yet. In his article “What is Literature in Pali,” Steven Collins refers to the 
Kassapacarita [Biography of Kassapa], but this Pali work has also been ignored. 
Collins notes: 

The other, the Mahakassapacarita (Career of Mahakassapa), was 
written in 1924 by Vidurupola Piyatissa; it has fifteen hundred 
verses in twenty chapters. These were the last flickerings of a 
transnational Buddhist literary culture in Pali. The modern world 
of colonialism has produced for the most part nationalist literary 
production in vernaculars or English.4 

Collins says that the works of Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa were the “last 
flickerings” of a Buddhist literary culture of Pali. It may go against the grain of 
current understanding in Sri Lanka that older is better, but perhaps we should 
reevaluate what we consider to be important. There are many significant 
modern-day scholarly monks who deserve to be studied as well. We hardly 
know anything about commentators such as Venerable Buddhaghosa and 
Venerable Dhammapāla. We know even less about great figures like Venerable 
Sāriputta, the ṭīkācārya, and we know almost nothing about more recent 
scholars like Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa. Therefore, I hope this article will 
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be the first step toward future studies of Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa’s Pali 
writings. Perhaps this effort will stimulate people to look at the wider corpus of 
his contributions in Pali, as well as a wider corpus of other 19th and 20th century 
writings in Pali.  

Literature Review 

The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa details the history of establishing monastic 
boundaries or territories (sīmās) in various vihāras in upcountry Sri Lanka. 
sīmās are important because any monastic function is only valid and enduring 
if it is performed within a proper sīmā; before their establishment in Sri Lanka, 
some monks had to travel to other countries to receive their full ordination.5  

Venerable Palipāna Vimaladhamma wrote a foreword to the textbook of Part I 
of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa prepared by Venerable Tumbulle Dhammānanda. 
In this forward, he gave a brief introduction of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa and 
other historical chronicles (vaṃsas) for students who are studying Pali. He 
concludes his forward by stating that readers are even more enthusiastic about 
the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa than Kamalañjalī†, another poem written by 
Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa.  

In his Sinhalese translation of Part I of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa,6 Venerable 
Tumbulle Dhammānanda prepared an anvaya [putting the words in the verses 
into normal prose order] for students of Pali. He also supplied a list of 
definitions and explanations of selected words (līnārthas) to assist the students 
in understanding difficult Pali words in the poem. He provided additional 
commentary on some words, explained proper names, and gave details of 
historical facts. Therefore, his textbook includes the original Pali text, the 
meaning (anvaya, bhāvaya), selected words (līnārtha), and commentary 
(vistarārtha). Toward the end of his text, Venerable Tumbulle Dhammānanda 
gave a grammatical analysis. Looking at his efforts, it is apparent that he focused 
primarily on assisting students of Pali to understand the text as well as the 
grammar, putting what they had learned thus far into practice in their final year 
of Piriveṇa Education.  

Another edition of Part I of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa, prepared by Venerable 
Kalugahakandure Wajirajoti and P. Rūpasingha,7 includes an introduction 
specific to this chronicle, a Pali anvaya, a word-by-word translation, additional 
historical details, a grammatical analysis, and occasional analysis of the meter. 
One of the biographical details they relate is that Venerable Vidurupola 
Piyatissa’s father, Divigālpiṭiye Weerawanni Appuhāmi, authored the 
messenger poem the Seruvila Sandeśa and other texts. The introduction goes on 
to state that Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa was awarded the Ubhayasekara 
Swarṇa Mudrikā (gold medal) after he passed the Prācīṇa Paṇḍit examination 
with honors. Venerable Kalugahakandure Wajirajoti and P. Rūpasingha show 
his poetic skills in Pali with an excerpt from his poem Kamalañjalī: 

                                                           
† The literary translation of the title is ‘Folded Hands’.  
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kamalāsanakamalāpatipamatādhipavajirā 
yudhadānavamanujoragabujagāsanapatinaṃ 
makuṭāhitamanidhīdhitibhamarāvalibhajitaṃ 
paṇamāmahamanagaṃmunimaganāsanacaturaṃ 

* * * 

 [It is only the lotus feet of the Buddha that are always associated 
with the bees of the radiance of the gems worn on the heads of great 
deities such as the Great Brahma, Viśṇu, Maheśvara, and Sakka; and 
asuras such as Pahārāda, Rāhu, and Vepacitti; and nāgas such as 
Mahākāla, Apalāla, and Mucalinda; and Garuḍas such as Citra and 
Suparṇa. I worship these lotus feet that are free of any faults 
whatsoever].8 

The choice of the title ‘Folded Hands’ is significant: hands folded in prayer show 
reverence for the Buddha; the folded hands also resemble the lotus bud, which 
is associated with the Buddha.  

Venerable Kalugahakandure Wajirajoti and P. Rupasingha make reference to 
another text, the Mahānekkhammacampu (Great Renunciation). This text is 
significant because it is written in both verse and prose (a campu kāvya). One 
prose section depicts a scene from Queen Mahāmāyā’s journey to Devadaha to 
give birth to Prince Siddhārtha: 

…sakyakulakamalavanarājahaṃsaṃ 
aparimitavarasādhuguṇanivahaniketanaṃ asesa 
desāgatānampyatithijanā 
namanavaratasugandhasālisiddhodanaṃ suddhodhanaṃ 
mahārājānaṃ paṭicca sucivimalasīlasalilaniddhotakalimalāya 
paramapatidevatāya mahāmāyāya aggamahesiyā kucchiyaṃ 
paṭisandhiṃ gahetvā lokapālehi gahitārakkho dasannaṃ 
māsānamaccayena vesākhapuṇṇamiyaṃ… mahatā parihārena 
devadahaṃ nāma…lumbiniṃ nāma sālavanikamavalokiya sañjāta 
uyyānakīlābhiḷābhilāsiniyā suvaṇṇavarasivikāyoruyha 
sabbapāḷiphullamekaṃ sālapādamupagamma sayamonataṃ 
suphullasālasākhamādāya ṭhitāya9… 

* * * 

[Having been conceived in the womb of the great queen Mahāmāyā 
from the Great King Suddhodhana with many good qualities, who 
is the royal swan of the forest of lotuses namely, the Sakyan 
families…after ten months passing, on a full moon day, with a great 
retinue; having ascended a golden palanquin that leads toward the 
Sāla forest called Lumbini that is born for pleasure in Devadaha; 
having approached a fully blossomed Sāla tree; when standing with 
a branch of a tree that is fully blossomed… (Author’s provisional 
translation)] 
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To illustrate Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa’s knowledge of meters (chandasa), 
Venerable Kalugahakandure Wajirajoti and P. Rūpasingha offer a verse 
describing the astrology of Prince Siddhārtha’s birth from the 
Mahānekkhammacampu:  

tuṅge laddhā kuḷīraṃ suragurupamukhe khecarānaṃ catukke 

candecādiccaputte vaṇijaghaṭagate bodhane mesayāte 

vesākhe puṇṇamāyaṃ dharaṇisutadine jāyi pubbaṇhakāle 

dantīselaṇṇavakkhippamitakaliyuge hāyene lokanātho  

* * * 

[After the age of the demon (kali-yuga) ended, Lokanātha (the Lord 
of the world) was born in the morning of the full-moon day of the 
Vesākha month, on a Wednesday, when Jupiter was prominent, as 
the child of the Moon and the Sun, in the clan of royals, in the 
auspicious time pertaining to Enlightenment.  

(Author’s provisional translation)]10 

The introduction by Venerable Kalugahakandure Wajirajoti and P. Rūpasingha 
lists some of the other works authored by Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa.‡ 

The Structure of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa 

Part I 
Chapter 1(paṭhamo paricchedo) verses 1-37 
 Preamble (upaññāso)           verses 1-7 
 Three Councils (saṅgītattayaṃ) verses 8-32 
 Establishing Sāsana in Remote Places (paccante 

sāsanapatiṭṭhāpanaṃ) 
verse 33 

 Establishing Sāsana in Lanka (laṅkāyaṃ 
sāsanapatiṭṭhāpanaṃ) 

verses 34-6 

Chapter 2 (dutiyo paricchedo) verses 1-50 
Chapter 3 (tatiyo paricchedo) verses 1-27 
Chapter 4 (catuttho paricchedo) verses 1-33 
Part II 
Chapter 5 (pañcamo paricchedo) verses 1-41 
 i.  The Time of Chief Venerable Vidurupoḷa 

Ratanajoti 
(vidurupoḷaratanajotimahānetusamayo)  

verses 1-30 

 

 ii. The Time without a Chief Monk 
(assāmikasamayo) 

verses 31-41 

Chapter 6 (chaṭṭhamo paricchedo) verses 1-75 

                                                           
‡ It is provided a complete list of his publications at the end of this article.  
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 The Time of Chief Venerable Vidurupoḷa 
Piyatissa (vidurupoḷapiyatissamahānetusamayo) 

verses 1-75 
 

Chapter 7 (sattamo paricchedo) verses 1-45 
 i.  The Time of Chief Venerable Nuvaraeḷiye 

Vimalabuddhi 
(nuvaraeḷiyevimalabuddhimahānetusamayo) 

verses 1-45 

 ii. The Time of Chief Venerable Rūpaha 
Saddhānanda 
(rūpahasaddhānandamahānetusamayo) 

verses 1-40 

 

Chapter 8 [aṭṭhamo paricchedo]  verses 1-40 
 The Time of Chief Venerable Kandegedara 

Sumanavaṃsa 
(kandegedarasumanavaṃsamahānetusamayo) 

verses 1-40 
 

Index for Parts I & II provided by Venerable Teripăhă 
Somānanda 

 

 
An Overview of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa 
The first chapter of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa records the history of the first, 
second, and third Buddhist councils (saṅgāyanā). This chapter is composed in 
the grace of the springtime meter (Vasantatilakā), which presents great skill in 
composing. Verse numbers 1 and 2 venerate the Buddha, Dhamma, and Saṅgha, 
and also highlight purisadammasārathī, the epithet for the Buddha as one who 
tames unruly men. In both verses, the Buddha is placed in the highest esteem 
and hailed as the prominent gem in the triple gem (tiratana).  

In verse 3, the author states that he was invited to write this poem by Venerable 
Vidurupola Ratanajoti, who held the title of the supreme preceptor 
(Mahopādhyāya), and was the chief monk and leader (Mahānāyaka) of the 
Uḍaraṭa Amarapura nikāya:  

ajjhesitomarapuranvayaketunāhaṃ 

mokkhesinā ratnajotisuvissutena 

theruttamena pi ca pācariyena sikkhā 

kāmena sāsanaciraṭṭhitiṃ icchatā me11 

* * * 

[I was invited by the great monk  

very well known as Ratanajoti, who is a seeker of liberation, 

who is the emblem of the Amarapura lineage,  

and a teachers’ teacher, desirous of the training codes,  

wishing for the longevity of the Sāsana (Author’s translation)]  

In verse 4, he says that the ancient teachers have written chronicles (vaṃsas) 
so he does not want to repeat their contents, and thus he only intends to 
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mention those things briefly. In verse 5, he asks readers not to look for his faults 
as he is young, and asks for forgiveness for them: te me khamantu daharassidha 
diṭṭhadosā. Those who focus on the faults of others (paradosacintī) are not 
helpful, he emphasizes in verse 6. They can be poets, but they are bad ones 
[kavidūsino]. However, he says, let the wise ones (dhīrā) judge the faultfinders. 
Reflecting a custom followed by many writers, verse 7 invites Sarasvatī, the 
goddess of learning, to guide him into completion of his work. In verse 8, he 
speaks of Bodhisatta’s past life in which the latter aspired to become the future 
Buddha and abandoned the easy nibbāna that came to his hand and wandered 
in saṃsāra to reach enlightenment so that he could help others. Verse 10 
recounts the Buddha’s service to the world for forty-five years. Verses 11 to 17 
are about the first Buddhist council, Verses 18 to 24 are about the second 
Buddhist council, and verse 32 is about the third Buddhist council. Events that 
took place after the third council unfold in verse 33, describing how monks 
travelled to remote places to establish Buddhism. From verse 34 to 37, the 
chapter ends with the account of Venerable Moggalīputtatissa’s establishment 
of the sāsana in Sri Lanka. 

Chapter 2 begins with a statement that many historical things happened 
between the establishment of Buddhism in Sri Lanka and the time of King 
Rājādhirājasingha, the last king of Sri Lanka before King Kīrti Srī Rājasingha. 
For details, in verse 4, he asks us to refer to the Mahāvaṃsa, which is one of the 
texts that Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa used as a reference to take on writing 
the history of sāsana in Pali. In verse 5, he asks us to consult another Pali vaṃsa 
called the Sāsanavaṃsadīpa, written by Venerable Vimalasāra, to learn about 
historical things that happened after the events that transpired in the 
Mahāvaṃsa. Verse 7 records sāsana history, particularly regarding the 
Upcountry Amarapura fraternity. It begins with an account of Welitara 
Ñāṇavimalatissa sāmaṇera, who travelled to Burma (verse 8) and trained under 
Venerable Ñāṇābhivaṃsadhammasenāpati (verse 9), received his full 
ordination (verse 10), and returned to Sri Lanka (verse 11). Another monk 
named Dhammakkhandha who went to Burma (verse 12), also received full 
ordination under the Saṅgharāja and returned to Sri Lanka (verse 13). Verses 
14 to 34 provide details about Venerable Bogahapiṭiye Dhammajoti and his visit 
to Burma (verse 22), his return after spending five years there (verses 31–32), 
and the establishment of the Amarapura nikāya in the Uva province (verse 34) 
with Venerable Siri Rāhula and other monks (verse 33).  

Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa acknowledges Bogahapiṭiye Dhammajoti as the 
founder of the Upcountry Amarapura nikāya, whereas Venerable Welitara 
Ñāṇavimalatissa was the first one who made the Upasampadā possible by 
taking the journey to Burma and establishing a strong relationship with 
Burmese saṅgha patrons, allowing other monks to receive the ordination. 
Venerable Bogahakumbure Dhammajoti served as the preceptor (Upajjhāya) in 
the event that offered full ordination for monks in Kalugaṅga in year 2379 from 
Buddha’s demise (Parinibbāna) (verses 40–43). 
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There is some controversy regarding the leadership of the Upcountry 
Amarapura nikāya. Some consider Venerable Welitara Ñāṇawimalatissa as the 
founder. Others see Venerable Bogahakumbure Dhammajoti as its founder. 
Based on that dispute, small sectarian movements began to emerge. Some 
regard Venerable Kataluve Guṇaratana12 as the founder. The following passage 
on the history of Sri Lanka supports that claim: 

In 1809 Ven. Kataluve Guṇaratana Tissa took the arduous sea 
journey to Burma with a few laymen and monks from the 
Dodanduwa harbor to obtain Higher (full) Ordination directly from 
Burma. He was received by a representative of the King of Burma 
and directed to the city of Hansawathie, and by royal order, the 
Ecclesiastical Council presided over by Rev. Rajaguru Medhananda 
Dhaja, Chief High Priest, conferred Higher Ordination on the monk 
in the ‘Kalyani Seema’ pavilion of Hansawathie.  

After a short stay in Burma, Ven. Kataluve Guṇaratana Tissa 
returned to Sri Lanka in 1810. He performed a distinguished 
service by broad basing the Higher Ordination and ordaining a 
large number of monks. He passed away in 1832 at the 
Pulinatalārāmaya in Kalutara.13  

This dispute over who founded the nikāya, and the whole question of caste, is 
like scratching an old wound. The important question for this article is only 
what Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa represented and recorded in his text. I can 
present all sides but choose not to get involved in the controversy because that 
is not the focus of this article.  

An important point to note is that five monks abandoned the Siyam fraternity 
and joined the Amarapura fraternity (verses 35–37). Abandoning one’s 
fraternity is significant because it means giving up on any seniority one has: 
those five monks then would be freshly fully ordained monks who would have 
to sit in lower ranks when they met monks who were junior to them from their 
previous full ordination. The reasons that persuaded these monks to join the 
new order are not discussed in the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa.  

From verse 37 to the end of the Chapter Two, the chronicle tells of other monks 
travelling to Burma, suggesting that the tradition at that time was to go to 
Burma for full ordination, but later the full ordination was made available by 
establishing new sīmās, boundaries for monastic formal acts (vinaya kamma), 
in Sri Lanka. Chapter Two ends with a verse praising Venerable Bogahapiṭiye 
Dhammajoti for his service to the sāsana (verse 50).  

Chapter Three is predominantly about establishing the sīmās, starting from the 
one for which Venerable Atthadassī took the lead (verse 1) with the support of 
his devotees (dāyakas). Venerable Atthadassī and his devotees all went to 
Venerable Dhammajoti for advice (verse 6) and to invite him to officially 
establish a sīmā in Haputale (verse 15). Additional sīmās were established in 
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the Passara and Rambukpotha Vihāras (verses 17–18), as well as in Ăkiriyagala 
(verse 21), and along the Badulu river in Haṅwella (verse 23). 

Chapter Four describes the proliferation of students from the established 
Upcountry Amarapura fraternity. Names of these monks are mentioned as 
Venerable Nanda (verses 1–4) and his students including Venerables Nārada, 
Sāgata, Sīlānanda, and Puññasāra (verses 5–9). Venerable Nārada had a student 
named Venerable Sumana who was notable for his skills in learning and 
enthusiasm in practice. Venerable Sunanda is another monk whose student 
Venerable Ratanajoti from Vidurupola is noted for his good conduct (verses 5–
9). Then it is noted that Venerable Jinavaṃsa Paññāsāra from Vălitara was the 
teacher for Venerable Ratanajoti who, having reached proper age, received his 
full ordination; Venerable Siri Nārada was the Upajjhāya, Venerable Ratanapāla 
was his Vinaya teacher (Vinayācārya), and Venerables Sāgata, Sunanda, and 
Sumanatissa were the reciters of formal statements (Kammavāgācariyas)  
(verses 11–16). He received the status of Thera [senior monk] after five years 
(verses 19–20), in a formal event that took place in the sīmā established on the 
Badulu river. What follows is a brief mention about the passing away of those 
monks after contributing to the growth of the sāsana. Toward the end of this 
chapter, there is another comment about Venerable Ratanajoti, who rose to 
leadership of the saṅgha and was still alive at the time the 
Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa was written (verse 32). The chapter concludes with an 
open invitation to other monks to contribute to his Sāsanavaṃsa in verse 33.  

In the five-verse colophon of the book, Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa 
discusses his family name, his wishes to receive full ordination, and the fact that 
he wrote this chronicle based on the history related by his previous teachers.  

A Brief Introduction to Part II of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa  

The last chapter of Part I of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa describes the passing 
away of several monks, but also remarks on monks who were still alive, and 
Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa makes a request for someone to carry on with 
the history. After 91 years, this task was taken by Venerable Teripăhă 
Somānanda (March 23, 1925–November 17, 2016), who happened to be an 
Anunāyaka [deputy chief monk] of the Upcountry Amarapura fraternity at the 
time and later became the Chief Prelate of the fraternity (Mahānāyaka). 
Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda states that he didn’t write this continuation to 
show his eruditeness since he did not consider himself to be a poet or a learned 
person.14 However, when Part II was presented to the saṅgha council of 
Vinayavādinī-kāraka-saṅghasabhā, they awarded him an honorary title of 
Sāhitya-cūḍāmaṇī (crowning gem of literature). He also wrote a biography15 of 
Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa in Sinhala. 

Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda received his upasampadā [full ordination] in 
1945; Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa was his upādhyāya [preceptor].16 It 
appears that he followed in the footsteps of Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa and 
was inspired to become a scholar in the Pali, Sanskrit, and Sinhalese languages 
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just as Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa had been. He wrote the Siṃhala-mālā-
kavi-saṅgrahaya (Garland of Poems in Sinhalese), which is said to be one of the 
greatest books contributed to Sinhalese literature17. His other books include the 
Pāṭhaśālīya-Saddharmakośa [Lexicon of Saddharma as a School Textbook 
(2001)], the Buddhadharmasaṅgrahaya [Compendium of Buddhist Doctrine 
(1964)], and Vidurupola Piyatissa Māhimi Caritāpadānaya [Biography of 
Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa (in Sinhalese) (2008)]. He studied at the 
Pâliyagoḍa Vidyālaṅkāra Piriveṇa for his oriental (prācīna) studies. He then 
received training as a teacher at Ratmalāna Teacher’s Training School. Later, he 
entered Vidyālaṅkāra University in Kelaniya and received his undergraduate 
degree. He began teaching at Sri Lanka Vidyālaya in Maradāna and continued 
his writing career up until last days of his life.  

Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda’s Part II covers the history of the Upcountry 
Amarapura fraternity from 1900 to 1990 and offers details about the 
continuation of the fraternity, with periodic gaps in which there was no 
officially appointed a chief prelate of the fraternity. Venerable Teripăhă 
Somānanda wrote the 232 verses of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa Part II in the 
same style as Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa. Most of the verses in Chapter I of 
Part II were composed in the Vasantatilakā meter that Venerable Vidurupola 
Piyatissa had employed. In the remaining chapters he employed some other 
meters that were not common even in famous metrical works.  

Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda used a specific numbering system called 
Bhūta-saṅkhyā that is taught in Sri Lankan pirivena education for monks, 
employing it as an encoded way to give the year of a specific event.  

Bhūtasaṃkhyā system is a method of recording numbers using 
ordinary words having connotations of numerical values. Sanskrit 
was the language from which words were chosen to write numbers 
in the bhūtasaṃkhyā system…The number "two" can be associated 
with the word "eye" as every human being has two eyes. Thus every 
Sanskrit word having the meaning "eye" was used to denote 
"two."18  

Therefore if a poem included the word “eyes,” it would refer to actual eyes but 
also would indicate the number two, similar to the layers of meaning in William 
Shakespeare’s language. This numbering system requires great cleverness and 
it is rarely used now as it is commonly omitted from monastic education. 

In his introduction, Venerable Teripăhă Somānanda points out some words that 
retain a Sanskrit form in Pali. He made an effort to avoid such Sanskritic words 
in favor of “pure Pali.” In addition, he was careful not to convert Sinhala words 
into Pali to avoid a change of meaning. For this reason, he prepared an index of 
Pali proper names corresponding to the Sinhala ones, and included the proper 
names from Part I by verse number. This addendum is immensely helpful for 
those who are not familiar with village names and family names as they are 
found in Sinhala. 
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While this article focuses on Part I of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa, a critical 
examination and comparison of Parts I and II could be presented when the 
contents of Part II have been studied in the same detail as Part I. 

Conclusion 

This article contributes to our knowledge of Pali literature by examining an 
early 20th century Pali poem. Although fewer and fewer people in Sri Lanka 
wrote in Pali, particularly after colonialism, Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa 
discovered his passion for writing in three languages: Pali, Sanskrit, and 
Sinhala. He not only set an example for Pali enthusiasts both young and old, but 
also overcame the challenges of writing poems in a language that many 
regarded as dead. His contributions to the Buddhist literature deserve to be 
studied by scholars who are interested in Pali literature. 

Biographical Details of the Author 

It is appropriate to end this article with some 
biographical details about the author of the 
Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa. Venerable Vidurupola 
Piyatissa was born June 15, 1880 and died 
December 10, 1954; he lived 73 years, 11 months, 
and 26 days. He was ordained as a novice May 26, 
1890 at the age of ten and studied under the 
teacher Panākantiyē Amitasāra; Vidurupola Srī 
Ratanasāra was his Great Preceptor 
(Mohopādhyāya). On February 22, 1895 (age 15) 
he was admitted to the Parama Dhamma Chetiya 
Pirivena of Ratmalana for further studies, 
including Sanskrit, as a pupil of Venerable Valāne 
Dhammānanda, who became the Mahānāyaka in 
the Kelaṇi chapter around 1894. When he was just 17, he wrote and produced 
his first book, the Sanskrit text the Dṛṣṭhānta Śataka Sannaya (produced 
February 22, 1897).  

Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa was formally inducted into the order on August 
18, 1899, when he was 19 years, seven months, and three days old (for full 
ordination, the time in the mother’s womb is sometimes included to meet the 
requirement of being at least 20 years old). On the day of his full ordination 
ceremony (upasampadā), he presented the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa to the 
Saṅgha Council. In 1903 he passed the Primary examination on Oriental Studies 
with honors, garnering the Pali prize. He passed the Intermediate examination 
with honors in 1905, taking all the prizes. In 1910 when he was 30, he 
completed his Prāchīṇa Final Examination, passing with honors in the subjects 
of Sinhalese, Pali, and Sanskrit. This was the first year the final examination was 
held; therefore Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa was the first in Sri Lanka to 
receive the title of Pandit. In addition to the Ubhayasekara Gold Medal, he was 
also awarded the Batuwantuḍāve prize.19  
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At age 31, Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa became the Mahānāyaka of the 
Amarapura nikāya. To qualify as a Thera he had to complete ten years as an 
Upasampadā monk [a monk who has received full ordination]. The saṅgha 
council waited to appoint a Mahānāyaka for six years until Vidurupola Piyatissa 
Thera had reached seniority. These and further details of the life of Venerable 
Vidurupola Piyatissa can be found in a Daily news20 article, along with this 
image of him.  

Below is a full list of Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa’s publications, excluding 
articles.21 Original compositions are in bold text. 

190022 Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa [New Chronicle of the Order] 
(Pali poem)  

1901 Dṛśṭhāntaśataka Sanna [One Hundred Good Examples (of 
Buddhahood)] (Sinhalese rendering of the Sanskrit text by 
Śrī Kusumadeva)  

1902 Marammavaṃśakatikāvata [Ecclesiastical Code on 
Amarapura Order]  

1912 Sugatālaṅkāra [Ornamentation of the Well-Gone One: 
Epithet of the Buddha] (Pali poem) 

1921 Nettippakaraṇaṭṭhakathā [Commentary on the Guide 
Treatise] (Edition) 

1924 Mahākassapacarita [Biography of Mahā Kassapa] (Pali 
Poem) 

1924 Saṃyuttanikāyaṭṭhakathā - Paṭhamo Bhāgo [Commentary on 
the Connected Discourses - Part I] (Edition) 

1926 Diṭṭhantaratanāvaliya [The Chain of Precious Jewels of 
Examples (of Buddhahood)] (Pali Poem)  

1926 Jātakaṭṭhakathā - Paṭhamo Bhāgo [Commentary on Birth 
Stories - Part I] (Edition) 

1927 Saṃyuttanikāya Aṭṭhakathā - Dutiyo Bhāgo [Commentary on 
the Connected Discourses - Part II] (Edition) 

1928 Jātakaṭṭhakathā - Dutiyo Bhāgo [Commentary on Birth 
Stories - Part II] (Edition) 

1929 Vyākaraṇasaddasindhu - Paṭhamo Bhāgo [Grammatical 
Dictionary of Pali Terms - Part I] 

1930 Saṃyuttanikāyaṭṭhakathā - Tatiyo Bhāgo [Commentary on 
the Connected Discourses - Part III] (Ed.) 

1931  Vyākaraṇasaddasindhu - Dutiyo Bhāgo [Grammatical 
Dictionary of Pali Terms - Part II]  
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1931 Jātakaṭṭhakathā - Tatiyo Bhāgo [Commentary on Birth 
Stories - Part III] (Edition) 

1934 Jātakaṭṭhakathā - Catuttho Bhāgo [Commentary on Birth 
Stories - Part IV] (Edition) 

1935 Mahānekkhammacampu [Great Renunciation] (Pali 
Campu)  

1935 Jātakaṭṭhakathā Pañcamo Paricchedo [Commentary on Birth 
Stories - Part V] (Edition) 

1939 Vyākaraṇasaddasindhu - Tatiyo Bhāgo [Grammatical 
Dictionary of Pali Terms - Part III]  

1939  Jātakaṭṭhakathā - Chaṭṭhamo Bhāgo [Commentary on Birth 
Stories - Part VI] (Edition) 

1940 Kamalañjalī [Folded Hands] (Pali poem) 

1949  Āṅgalīpāḷisaddakoso [English / Pali dictionary]  

1954 Jātakapāḷi - Paṭhamo Bhāgo [Birth Stories - Part I] (Edition) 

1955 Jātakapāḷī - Dutiyo Bhāgo [Birth Stories - Part II] (Edition) 
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Abbreviations 

Anon Anonymous  

IMS Insight Meditation Society  

n.d. No Date 

 

Endnotes 

1 The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa was first published and printed in Sinhalese script by Jinālaṅkāra 
Yantrālaya in Colombo in 20 pages in 1900. It is said that five hundred copies were produced for 
free distribution but none of these could be located at the time of writing this article. These books 
were distributed at Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa’s full ordination.  

   Alawatugoda, P.B., 1912: pp. i-ii. 
2 H.L. Seneviratna, n.d.  (1991 edition). 
3 Anon, n.d. IMS website, An entry on “Theravada” or “Early Buddhism”? Why “Early Buddhism” 

More Accurately Reflects IMS’s Roots 
4 Collins, S., 2003 : p.679. 
5 Seneviratne, L.B., 2008.  
6 The Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa was translated into Sinhala from Pāli by Venerable Tumbulle 

Dhammānanda, printed and published by Samayavardhana printers in November 1998.  
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7 Another Pāli-to-Sinhala translation of the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa by Venerable Kalugahakandure 

Wajirajoti and P. Rūpasingha Perera was published by S. Godage and Brothers in 1997. 
8 Piyatissa, V., 1940: p.1.  
   ^msh;siai" úÿrefmd," 1940' lu,[ac,S Ndjikak iys;hs" m%ldYl( úu,O¾u fyajdú;drK" uydfndaê 

hka;%d,h'& Author’s English translation is based on Venerable Vidurupola Piyatissa’s Pāli-to-
Sinhala translation.  

9  Piyatissa, V.  2008 : pp.3-4. ^úÿrefmd, msh;siai" 2008( ms' 3-4'&   
10 Piyatissa, V. 2008: p.4  
    (úÿrefmd, msh;siai" 2008' uydfklaLïupïmq' fld<U( tia' f.dvf.a ifydaorfhda' ms' 4'&   
11 Somananda, Teripehe, 1991: p.1.  
     ^f;ßmeye fidaudkkao" 1991' wNskjidikjxi m%:u Èú;ShshNd.fhys ye¢kaùu' .xf.dvú,( 

iduúksiqre ví' tï' ta' úfÊ;s,l" ms' 1&  
12 Edirisingha, P., 2002.  
13 Anon, 2020. 
   According to the author, much of the text is originally from the chronicle of the Rankoth Viharaya 

in Panadura. 
14 Somananda, Teripehe., 1991: p. viii.  
     ^fidaudkkao" f;ßmeye" 1991' wNskjidikjxi m%:u Èú;ShshNd.fhys ye¢kaùu' .xf.dvú,( 

iduúksiqre ví' tï' ta' úfÊ;s,l" ms' viii&  
15 Somananda, Teripehe, 2008.  
16 Sudusingha, S., 2016. 
17 Ibid. 
18 D.C. Sircar (1965). Indian Epigraphy (1 ed.). Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers Private 

Limited. pp. 228–234. 
19 Alavatugoḍa, P.B., 1912: p. ii. 
20 Wijekoon, U.B., 2009. 
21 Bandara, H.M. L. V. 2016.  
22 De Silva, W.A., 1912: p.136. 

In November 1910, W.A. De Silva provided a list of books written in Sri Lanka, in which he notes 
the Abhinavasāsanavaṃsa being published in 1899 (pp. 18, demy 8vo.). However, Rhys Davis 
from the Pali Text Society says in 1912, when the journal was published, “Mr. De Silva has not 
had the opportunity of seeing his contribution through the press, and must not be held 
responsible for typographical errors.” p.154 in digitized text.  
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